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PROGRAMME OF EVENTS DURING 2010/2011
2010
Annual Meeting and Luncheon

Sun. 21st. November 2010; 11.30am
Conservative Club, Cheap St. Newbury,
Contact: The President, Ann Maisey

Rugby v School

Sat. 11th Dec 2010; 2.00pm
Contact: Chet Hobbs, Tel. 01635-522546

2011
Football v School

Sat. 26th March 2011; 2.30pm
Contact: Chet Hobbs, Tel. 01635-522546

Netball v School

Sat. 26th March 2011; 10.30am
Contact: Janet Calloway, Tel.01635-200399

Lacrosse v School

Sat. 26th March 2011; 2.00pm
Contact: Janet Calloway, Tel. 01635-200399

Cricket v School

Tues. 14th June 2011; 6.00pm
Contact: Chet Hobbs, Tel. 01635-522546

Cricket v The Staff

Tues. 28th June 2011; 6.00pm
Contact: Chet Hobbs, Tel. 01635-522546

Golf v School

Fri. 8th July 2011; 4.00pm
Contact: Chet Hobbs, Tel. 01635-522546

Rugby v School

Sat. 10th Dec. 2011; 2.00pm
Contact: Chet Hobbs, Tel. 01635-522546

Lacrosse v School

Sat. 10th Dec. 2011; 10.30am
Contact: Janet Calloway, Tel.01635-200399

Annual Meeting and Luncheon

Sun. 20th. November 2011; 11.30am
Conservative Club, Cheap St. Newbury,

Contact details and email addresses are given inside the back cover. Alternative
contacts for these events are either the Secretary, Jon Herne or Richard
Sellwood.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT
Dear Fellow Old Newburians
Being your President this year has been a very busy but enjoyable time.
During the year I have represented the Old Newburians’ Association at several School
events, the School Award’s evenings in November and December and in January I was
particularly pleased to be invited to attend the ‘Topping Out’ ceremony for the new
school. This was performed by the head teacher, Christina Haddrell and some of the
pupils. It was a very cold day but I felt very privileged to be there.
March brought the football, lacrosse and netball matches and July the cricket match
against the school teams with some very close and exciting games which I thoroughly
enjoyed watching. Here I must say a big thank you to the school P E staff for their part
in helping to organise the games, to Janet Callaway and Clare Harrison who organise
the lacrosse and netball for the ONA and also play in the matches and to all the other
players who take part.
A very special thank you to Chet Hobbs who is resigning as Games Captain. He has
been organising the ONA teams for the rugby, football, cricket and golf matches for the
last 26 years with his late wife Joan providing cricket lunches and teas and giving her
support not only to the matches but to all the ONA functions.
In May a letter was sent on behalf of the Old Newburians’ to Newburyport High School
in Newbury, Massachusetts to congratulate them on their 375th anniversary. Newbury,
Massachusetts was founded in 1635 by the Reverend Thomas Parker, a former head of
the school at Wormestall.
July was the month when the ONA joined with the school for the ‘Reunion’. This was
a fantastic weekend when over 1400 former pupils and staff were invited to take a last
look at the Luker and Wormestall buildings. On the Saturday evening the ONA hosted
the Reunion dinner which was attended by about 120 people. After the dinner a wine
carafe and glasses were presented to Stuart Robinson to mark his retirement last year.
The evening ended with the more energetic members dancing to the disco whilst others
chatted about their school days. It appears a good time was had by all and we also made
some money.
The AGM and Luncheon will be held on Sunday 21st November, not 14th as
previously advertised. I do hope that as many members as possible will attend and we
would welcome some new members on the committee.
Finally, thank you to the ONA committee for their help and support throughout the year
and especially to Richard Sellwood who has been Editor of this magazine for the last 16
years and now wishes to retire. Richard has been a brilliant Editor of the Old Newburian, and it will be very hard to replace him.
Best wishes to you all.
Ann Maisey
President 2009/2010
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FROM THE HEADTEACHER
Dear Old Newburian
2009-2010: what an exciting, eventful and successful year we have had!
In August our students’ hard work and the dedication of staff were rewarded with
another set of excellent Examination results. The pass rate for A level was 99%, with
71% of the grades at A*-C. Seven students gained a place at Oxford or Cambridge.
Forty three students achieved the new A* grade.
At GCSE we matched our highest ever results, with 79% gaining five or more A*-C
grades and the school achieved a new record, as 71% gained at least 5 A*-C including
English and Maths. Over 30% of the grades awarded were at A* / A.
The school has gained a series of prestigious national awards reflecting the quality of
provision: Investors in Careers, re- accreditation of the Challenge Award and the Arts
Mark Gold Award and re-designation as a Business and Enterprise specialist school and
as a British Council International School.
In the past year we have enjoyed wonderful occasions including the truly remarkable
Old Newburians Reunion in July, which attracted well over a thousand visitors. The
Bart’s Arts Showcase held in the Corn Exchange was of the highest standard and had a
capacity audience from the local community. We have celebrated exceptional sporting
achievements: our Year 9 boys won the Rugby County Championships and the Senior
Lacrosse team won Division Two of the National Schools Lacrosse Championships.
There have been numerous exciting developments, including our first Chinese
Exchange. In June students from Qingdao stayed with their exchange partners in
Newbury, whilst a return visit to China took place in July. This link with China
complements our well established exchange programmes with French, German and
Spanish schools.
There have been challenges, including extreme weather conditions in January which
necessitated school closure days; stranded staff and students in April because of ash
clouds over Iceland; and an unexpected visit from Ofsted inspectors in December.
However, I am able to report that each challenge was successfully met. Our students
were able to access school work on the school’s I.T. platform, ‘Uniservity’, when
stranded at home. The Ofsted report recognised our students’ attainment and achievement, our curriculum offer, the care guidance and support students receive and our
partnership work with other organisations as being ‘Outstanding’ – high praise under
the new framework for school inspections.
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Whilst St Bart’s has continued to thrive, the new school building has taken shape and
we eagerly await the move into new premises at the end of October, on the completion
of Phase 1 of the Ad Lucem project. The new building is wonderful; it will provide
exceptional facilities and enhance teaching and learning. Stuart Robinson, Ad Lucem
Director, and our governors, who work on behalf of the School Governors and the
Charitable Foundation, continue to devote countless hours and untold energy as they
seek ways of securing the necessary funding to complete Phase 2, the construction of
sports facilities, including the synthetic turf pitch and multi use games area.
I should like to thank the Old Newburians collectively for their ongoing commitment to
the Ad Lucem project.
It was marvelous to welcome so many former students back to school in July. I look
forward to inviting you to look around our new buildings later in the autumn term.
Best wishes
Yours sincerely
Christina I Haddrell
Headteacher

The New School with Luker (bottom right) and Wormestall (centre distant across the cricket
fields). Fifth Road Cricket Pavilion is on the left.
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INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT
For the year ended 31st October 2009
INCOME
Interest Receivable
Dinner Surplus
Surplus on sale of ties
Centenary Club Surplus
Mail-out sponsorship
Donations: general
Donations: standing orders
Total Income

261.49
129.00
10.00
398.00
310.00
0.00
742.00
1850.49

EXPENDITURE
Printing and Stationery
Postage
Donations: Other
Sundries
Website Costs
Sporting Fixtures
Sports Insurance
Total Expenditure
SURPLUS OF INCOME OVER EXPENDITURE

835.79
452.62
0.00
0.00
22.99
73.60
292.50
_1678.50
£171.99

BALANCE SHEET
as at 31st October 2009
Notice Board
Stock of ties
Newbury Building Society
Nationwide Building Society
HSBC
Centenary Club

1.00
128.75
14,626.93
1,685.96
2,262.61
(128.00)
19,286.25
19,287.25

CAPITAL ACCOUNT
Balance brought forward
Receipts from Life Members

14,496.93
65.00
________
14,691.93

REVENUE ACCOUNT
Balance brought forward
Excess of income over expenditure

4,425.61
171.99
________
4,597.60

Sports Equipment Donations Account
Balance B/Fwd
Lacrosse/Netball Trophies

171.93
(174.21)
(2.28)
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ANNUAL MEETING AND LUNCHEON
The Annual General Meeting precedes the Luncheon
at
THE CONSERVATIVE CLUB
CHEAP ST.
NEWBURY
on
SUN. 21st NOVEMBER 2010
at 11.30am
This Meeting will be followed by a 3-course Luncheon
at
12.30 for 1.00pm

Tickets are available from the Secretary, Jon Herne at 42
Aintree Close, Newbury, Berks RG14 7TX, or any member
of the committee.

******** AGM and LUNCH ********
******** 20th NOV. 2011 ********
Please make a note of this event in your diary and do try to attend.
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NEWS OF OLD NEWBURIANS 2009/2010
Letters, Emails and Web Site Guestbook Entries
To contact some of these Old Newburians you will be able to email them by visiting the
guest book on our web site (www.oldnewburians.co.uk).
Alan Pooles, ( - 1971)
After a gap of some 13 years I have rejoined the property sector, and now work in
Swindon with Ridgeway Estate Agents, as Sales Director, where I am trying my hardest
to get up to date with the latest technology now in use in that profession. I am heavily
involved these days with the Newbury and District Agricultural Society and next year
2011, I will be Chairman of the Society and look forward to meeting many Old
Newburians at the Royal County of Berkshire Show in September 2011. This will be my
40th consecutive year assisting in some way after having been asked by the late Ivor
Scull, at the time a partner of A W Neate & Sons Newbury, what I was doing on the
second Saturday after starting work for them, and the rest is History!!
I have retained close links with the Association through many Old Newburians such as
Chet Hobbs, Gus Gale, Alan Mercado and Derek Brown, and am delighted at how many
Old Newburians are attending the Grand Reunion this year.
I have been married for 33 years to Rita (nee Coburn) who is H R Partner at Bayer Uk
in Newbury, both of our sons, Robert and David are Old Newburians, Robert works at
Vodafone and David for National Friendly in Bristol.
Last Year, Robert became possible the first Old Newburian to ride winners in Flat
racing? Riding 2 winners at Carlisle and then at Leicester as an amateur, continuing the
links between St Barts, Lambourn and Horse racing, the most famous link being the
winning of the 1938 Grand National by the horse Battleship ridden by Old Newburian
the late Bruce Hobbs, and the link is stronger than that as that horse was shod by the
father of Old Newburian Donald “Roy” Alderton, who himself shod a Grand national
Winner, Mr Frisk, winner in 1990.
Does any one know what happened to the painting of Bruce Hobbs on Battleship which
used to hang in the corridor leading to the Head`s study at Wormestall, it was still there
when I left the School in 1971, but has long since disappeared.
Harvey Weiner (1939 - )
I joined the school in late 1939, with a Tommy Inman, in Form 1 or 1a, having been
evacuated from our homes in Central London, on September 1st 1939, with our Junior
School, St. John the Evangelist of Fisher Street, Holborn, Kingsway. Both of us having
to abandon our joining of Grammar Schools in London due to the threatened War. We
left London by train from Paddington, and I remember arriving at the school which
stands above Newbury Railway Station. Men in khaki uniforms were practicing the
digging of trenches in a piece of wasteland adjoining the school. We were then selected
for billeting by a large number of ladies who were waiting there, and taken off, with a
brown carrier bag of emergency food, biscuits,corned beef,etc.
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Our headmaster, Alan Caws, toured the billets on Sunday, Sept.3rd, accompanied by
Tommy and me, and we heard Chamberlain announce the outbreak of War in his 11am
broadcast.
Our junior school used the National School on a half- day sharing basis with its local
pupils, then Tommy and I joined St.Bartholomew's Boys.
Regards to all Old Newburians from Harvey Weiner.
Robert Duncan ( - 1966)
After leaving I trained with what was A..W.Neate and Sons (now part of Carter Jonas)
and then moved to Buckell and Ballard in Oxford. I moved West in the early 70's and
eventually became a Partner in another old established Chartered Surveyors,
G.H.Bayley and Sons. In 1995 we merged with a National firm Donaldsons and I moved
to the Birmingham Office for the next 10 years. I retired from the Partnership as a
Consultant for another 3 years and started a Property Development Company. Great
timing!! As well as this I am now acting as a Consultant to a former colleague and
helping him to set up his own practice. I am married with 2 step daughters and 1
daughter of my own and currently 8 step grandchildren.
Natalie Lee nee Grube ( - 1970)
Qualified as a barrister and am now Professor of Tax Law and Head of the School of
Law, University of Southampton (where I was a student so many years ago). Married to
a solicitor with two offspring, a son who is a teacher, and a daughter who is a trainee
solicitor in the City.
Dudley Nash ( - 1960)
After leaving St. Barts. I read architecture, qualifying in 1965 and worked first in
London then in 1969 after marrying Margareta I moved to Stockholm. Because of a
crash in the Building Industry here in Sweden I was back in England in 1973 but
returned to Sweden in 1977. During the next slump in the Swedish economy (they
stopped building at the beginning of the `90s) I started working for the Ministry of
Employment where I stayed until 2008. I am now enjoying being a pensioner, There is
so much to do, keeping fit, spending time with my grandson and looking after a couple
of veteran cars.
Mary Baker née Marshall formerly Stone (- 1963)
Taught Maths' for many years and now doing individual tuition at Downe House school.
Thanks to Dilys Williams my main love has been choral singing. I still sing with the
London Symphony Chorus (40 years!) but am cutting down on concerts now as it is very
tiring, traveling to London several times a week. Would be pleased to hear from former
classmates! I'm told I haven't changed (though hair is now "silver") and am recognised
by people after many years
Jenny Hampshire ( - 1965)
I left the girl's school in 1965 and went to Chelsea College of Physical Education in
Eastbourne. I taught PE and a variety of other subjects until the 1980's. I had always had
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an interest in history and archaeology while at school and so during school holidays I
went to work on a variety of excavations in Sussex. This led me on to train in Field
Archaeology. This opened a lot of new doors for me and eventually I was able to direct
an excavation at Herstmonceux Castle in Sussex. By this time I was married for the
second time and after the death of my mother in 1996 my husband and I decided to
relocate to Portugal but I was still able to return to the UK to work on excavations. We
have been in the Algarve now since 2001 and we have a book shop in Carvoeiro which
is mainly aimed at the non Portuguese community and holiday makers. Unfortunately
due to all the sports I did at school and college, together with climbing in and out of a
large number of holes I had to have a total hip replacement about 4 years ago. I haven't
looked back since and am able to do some serious digging over here. I would like to
hear from people I knew at school and also St Barts as it was then. I am hoping to get
over for the reunion in July and also hope to meet up with old school friends there.
David Maskell (1960 - 1967)
At St Bart's as a Boarder between 1960-67. Living in Maidenhead. Married with two
sons and two granddaughters. Now very happily retired!!
John Simmonds ( - 1973)
After leaving St Barts, studies at University of Wales, Cardiff kept me in the UK for a
few years. But a career in resources exploration has since kept me on the road. Current
activities include managing companies and projects in Canada, Australia, Scandinavia
and Africa. I am married, with three children and two step-children, all growing up and
away. Based between the city and our farm 'down south' at Margaret River, life is full
and rich in family and friends. The wines we produce at Treeton Estate are a continuing
source of delight as we aim each vintage for the perfect Shiraz.
*****
From the Editor.
This year has been an extremely busy one for me; being involved in the organisation of the
reunion, and I am pleased (relieved) that it was such a success. I had many emails and letters from
Old Boys and Girls saying how much the weekend was enjoyed. Looking back; I too enjoyed the
weekend but I was somewhat disappointed that I was not able to meet and chat with as many old
friends as I would have liked.
No sooner had the reunion passed that I turned my attention to the production of the Magazine. I
have been editor of this publication since 1996; when it was simply a Newsletter which
announced forthcoming events of the Association and reported the results of sporting events with
the School. I have tried to build on this by making it into a magazine with interesting articles and
features. I have also introduced photographs which are popular particularly with the sportsmen
and women.
The time has come, I believe, to hand the magazine editorship over to someone who can breathe
new life into the publication. Some of you may say that you are not in the Newbury vicinity and
thus would find it too difficult; but with modern IT skills and communications, I can assure you
this will not be a problem. Almost all the content is emailed today. So please give this some
thought and let me know if you are interested. With a new school opening this autumn it is also
the appropriate time to have a fresh start but with one final thought: Do not forget the past!
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Air Commodore Charles Widdows
Air Commodore Charles Widdows, who has died aged 100,
joined the RAF in 1926 as an aircraft apprentice and
commanded a night fighter squadron during the Battle of
Britain; at the time of his death on January 10, he was the
battle's oldest surviving pilot.
Stanley Charles Widdows was born on October 4 1909 at
Bradfield, Berkshire, and educated at St Bartholomew's School,
Newbury, before joining the RAF as an aircraft apprentice. After
training he was one of the few to be awarded a cadetship to the
RAF College, Cranwell. He trained as a pilot and was
commissioned in July 1931.
After two years' flying fighters in England, in 1933 he
left for Egypt and nine months later joined No 47 Squadron at
Khartoum, flying the Fairey Gordon. Promoted flight lieutenant,
in 1936 he was posted to RAF Ramleh, Palestine, before returning to England. After a series of
appointments overseas, Widdows returned to Britain in September 1937 as a test pilot with the
Aeroplane and Armament Experimental Establishment at Martlesham Heath, Suffolk, where he
carried out extensive performance tests on the first production Hurricanes and Spitfires.
He also flew many other prototypes, and so prized was his experience that at the
outbreak of war he was barred from operational flying. His determination to go into combat was
eventually rewarded in June 1940 with the command of No 29 Squadron, a night fighter squadron
based in Lincolnshire and equipped with the Blenheim.
Widdows quickly identified a degree of laxness and low morale among some of the
pilots, whom he set about replacing. He rebuilt the squadron around a number of young pilots and
radar operators who would achieve fame as "ace" night fighter crews. Although meticulously
fair, he was intolerant of anything casual or familiar when his men were on duty, while his own
outstanding ability as a pilot quickly won their respect. Off duty, he was relaxed, sociable and
highly popular.
No 29 flew night patrols during the Battle of Britain, with modest success; the slow, outdated
Blenheim – equipped with a very rudimentary air intercept radar – made little impression on the
Luftwaffe bomber force that started night operations against the northern cities in September and
October 1940. At the end of September, however, the squadron received its first Beaufighter, and
the night air war was soon transformed.
Widdows flew the first aircraft, and trained all the pilots as more Beaufighters arrived.
Success soon came, although initially it eluded Widdows. Finally, on the night of March 13 1941,
he and his radar operator shot down a Junkers 88 bomber over Lincolnshire.
Activity increased in the spring of 1941. One night Widdows was scrambled, but the
aircraft's engines began to fail soon after take-off. He ordered the radar operator to bail out, but
as Widdows left his cockpit he saw that his crewman had been unable to release the rear escape
hatch. He returned to the controls of the aircraft and, against all odds, managed to make a
crash-landing in a field, thus saving his comrade's life. One of No 29's pilots later wrote: "The
squadron was deeply disappointed when Widdows's cool courage went unrewarded. In our
opinion his action ranked with the bravest."
When No 29 moved to West Malling in Kent in April, Widdows was appointed station
commander. A few days later he was on patrol over the English Channel when he attacked a
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Junkers 88. As he opened fire, his Beaufighter was badly damaged by return fire, which also put
the radio out of action.
Widdows took violent evasive action, and managed to limp back to his airfield – where
he discovered that his radar operator had bailed out; the man's body was later recovered on a
French beach. Shortly afterwards, Widdows was rested from operations and awarded a DFC for
his fine leadership.
In 1942 his experiences of night fighting served him well when he played a wider role
as Group Captain Night Operations first at Fighter Command's HQ 11 Group and then at No 12
Group. After commanding a night fighter operational training unit, he joined the air staff of the
Supreme HQ Allied Expeditionary Forces in May 1944 and moved to Germany as the war came
to an end.
Two years in the plans department of the Control Commission in Germany was
followed by a return to the fighter business in the air ministry and then as the senior air staff officer
at HQ 12 (Fighter) Group. He was the air defence expert on the staff of the School of Land Air
Warfare and was then sector commander at HQ Eastern Sector of Fighter Command.
After completing the Imperial Defence College course, his last appointment was a return
to the air ministry as director of air defence operations. He retired from the RAF at the end of
1958. Twice mentioned in dispatches during the war, he was appointed CB in 1959.
In 1967 Widdows and his wife moved to Guernsey for "the quiet life", but he was soon
very busy. He acted as Peoples' Deputy from 1973 to 1979 and was particularly active in the RAF
Benevolent Fund and the Guernsey Scout Association.
In September 2005 he attended the unveiling by the Prince of Wales of the monument
to Battle of Britain aircrew on London's Embankment.
Surprised to learn that he was the oldest surviving Battle of Britain pilot, Widdows
remarked: "Well, it goes to show what a drop of whisky each day can do."
Charles Widdows married Irene (Nickie) Rawlings on the very eve of war, September
2 1939. They had originally intended to marry on September 30, but with the outbreak of war
imminent he asked her to go to the altar with just 24 hours' notice.
His wife and two sons survive him.

Reprinted by kind permission of the Daily Telegraph. Photo from Graham Pitchfork.

News has been received of the deaths of the following Old Newburians.
We extend our deepest sympathy to their families.

Sharon Birch

Col G. H. Brittain

M. J. Brookman

Brian J. Brooks

R. L. D. Dagger

Timothy M. Hampton

D.C. Isaacs

Jean Martin (née Sampson)

W.B.R.Pocock

Dr J. Rippin

Margaret Dorothy Sherriff

John Strong

Veronica Walker

Violet A. Webber

Margaret Wells

John D. White

Air Commodore Stanley Charles Widdows

J.W. Wilson

Caroline S. Withers
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Memories Revived
A selection of extracts from The Newburian, The Old Newburian, The School Record and
Newbury Weekly News.
25 years ago
The Newburian, 1985
‘63 Society. Wormestall staff room has become the venue for this venerable institution, a
discussion group founded in 1963 by Mr. Sharpe and Mr. Jack Davis. As the years go on, the
membership has become more eccentric.... Mr Russell is to be thanked for his unstinting service
to the cause of triviality.
50 years ago
The Newburian, 1960
School House - This Term has been an exceptional one for the Boarding House. For the first time
we had the “Telly” for a short while. The television was kindly hired by the Headmaster so that
we could watch the Royal Wedding on May 6th but we were also able to watch the soccer, and
most important, “Hancock”.
Cricket Portraits - L.C. Summerfield: A young left-arm fast bowler. If he concentrates on bowling
a good length and learns not to neglect the advantages offered by the new ball he should prove
very useful. An excellent fielder although slow in the out-field. As a batsman he was wild and
vigorous and obviously felt that even the scythe has its place on the cricket field.
The Record, 1960
The First Lacrosse Team were victorious in the All-England Tournament at Merton Abbey. I leant
back in my seat, glad to be able to relax at last, and idly watched the pedestrians scurrying by. I
wondered if they realised that this coach load of schoolgirls had just achieved one of their greatest
ambitions.
75 years ago
The Newburian, 1935
A book has been published which should be of interest to many Old Boys. The Faith of a
Schoolmaster by E. Sharwood Smith. The author writes at length of his experiences as Headmaster of the School from 1903 to 1924.
The new pavilion was opened by Lord Iliffe of Yattendon on Mon. June 3rd, in the presence of a
large gathering which included governors, parents, friends and a number of Old Boys. It was
perhaps fitting that the occasion should coincide with the jubilee of the present buildings, for it
was fifty years ago that the school moved from the Old Litten to the site it now occupies.
The Record, 1935
An Old Girls lacrosse team was raised, which played several matches against other clubs. The
School beat the Old Girls in a Lacrosse match by 11 goals to 4.
100 years ago
The Record 1910
The new buildings have reached a particular interesting stage. The Boarding House has been
moved from “The Limes” to St. Bartholomew Farm in the Andover Road and is conveniently
near the new school.
A surprise awaited us on our return in May. Apparently the building committee wished to
emphasise the fact that physical development is not neglected, in spite of our strenuous mental
work, so they placed a girl with a hockey stick on the weather vane....
Contd on page 24
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THE REUNION
3rd/4th July 2010
SOME THOUGHTS ABOUT THE REUNION
I left St. Bart`s in 1960 and have revisited just once in 1966 to watch the rugby match between the
School and the Old boys. I’ve lived in Sweden for the majority of the past fifty years with only
irregular contact with a couple of my old school friends.
The third of July approached in a mixture of excitement and trepidation. I began the day by
walking up to school from the Wharf, retracing the steps I took on most schooldays after getting
off the 110 bus from Tadley in the old bus station. Entering Luker to register was a little nerve
racking, especially when one saw how many of the other people present were acquainted with one
another. However the feeling soon passed. I had been checking the attendance list in the days
leading up to the reunion and knew who to look out for, but perhaps even more enjoyable was the
surprise meetings with old school friends who had come along at the last minute. It was a day full
of surprise meetings, unlocked memories, instant recognition of old faces and even non recognition of some of one`s closest classmates until one read their nametags. One meeting on Saturday
morning will be hard to forget, I ran into Duncan Campbell (1953-1960) and his wife, she not only
had news of other school friends but she reminded me that my nickname, amongst my fellow
travelers on the Tadley bus, was Cuddly Dudley. That almost brought a blush to my cheeks, I
thought that I had repressed that memory, especially as I was embarrassed by it as a teenager.
Perhaps the memory that will last the longest from this visit is of conversations with former pupils
whom one wasn’t`t acquainted with at school and the realisation that we all shared so much, it
gave one a great feeling of camaraderie.
I greatly enjoyed the visit to the old school on the 3rd. of July and finally I would like to take this
opportunity to give my thanks to everyone who made the Reunion possible and especially to the
very pleasant students who acted as our guides around the school A.D. 2010.
With Thanks
Dudley Nash
*****
I had not been back to Barts since leaving in 1981 and was intrigued to see how time had treated
the structures. After nearly 30 years, it seemed as some changes to the fabric had occurred but the
essence of the place was still intact. I was pleased to see that the crush hall in Wormstall still
showed the decades of scholarship to current students with the inference that they could also
achieve academically.
The real reason for returning was to catch up with classmates. Since moving to the States in the
mid 1990’s I have not spent more than a few days in England. I had arranged to meet Chris
Chandler (1981) and Richard Steed (1981) from my Patterson class on the Saturday afternoon. I
also met Neil Dowling, Lesley Withers and Claire Simmons (all 1981) and several fellow
members of the glorious Third XV rugby team (hello Mike Webb)!. I was surprised how little
most of us had changed – some slightly greyer, some more prosperous, some still telling the same
old jokes. The only difficult points were when people asked after my brother, David, who had
passed away a couple of months previously.
Richard Isaacs

You can find all the photos submitted at www.oldnewburians.co.uk or at
www.newburytoday.co.uk, and go to picture gallery.
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Above: Will Davis, Ray
Wright, Roger Connor.
(Photo Don Burrell)
Right: John and David
Le Coyte, Peter J. Wood,
Brian Wakeford. (Photo
NWN)

Left: Clive Brown,
Derek Brown, Peter
Dickie. (Photo
NWN)

Right: Yvonne Brown
(Giles), Julia Phillis
(Broad), Gwen Livingstone (Barlow). (Photo
R. Sellwood)
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Left: Roger Holt, Rob Black,
Nick McPherson, Geoff Miller,
Clive Brown, Dave Clark,
Bernie Rumbold. (Photo R.
Sellwood)
Below Left: Nikki Burns
(Brown), Karen Allen (Photo
NWN)
Below: Ester Newton, Karen
Denham (Golding), Stephanie
Turner (Edwards), Sarah
Merison (Lewis) (Photo NWN)

Left: Mrs S.P. Collins (Coe), Ms E.F.M.
Raddon. (Photo NWN)

Right: Richard Green, Dennis
Clarke, Philip Stradling. (Photo R.
Sellwood)
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Above: Class of 1960; VL. (Photo Don
Burrell)
Left: Amy Foster, Tony Mosson. (Photo
NWN)
Left Below: Tony Bray (Photo R.
Sellwood)

Below: Janet Smith (Robinson), Brian Maisey, O.N.A.
President Ann Maisey (Butler) (Photo NWN)
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Above: Stuart Robinson (Ad Lucem Director), Ian Campbell (Chair of Governors),
Christina Haddrell (Headteacher), John Gale (Chairman St. Bartholomew’s Charitable
Trust Foundation). (Photo NWN)

Above: Richard Milsom, Jane Proudfoot
(Kirk), Elizabeth Rendell (Allen). (Photo
R. Sellwood)

Above: Sylvia Sellwood
(Russell), Richard Sellwood.
(Photo NWN)

Above: Les Summerfield, Barbara Summerfield (Kearn), Janet Pidgeon, Eric Pidgeon.
(Photo NWN)

Above: Sue Mawdsley (Speller), Debbie Prentice
(Walters), Liz Allen (Overend) (Photo R. Sellwood)
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SPORTS REPORTS
WINTER 2009, SPRING and SUMMER 2010
RUGBY
Sat. 13th December 2009

School 1st XV - 27

O.N.A. U21 XV - 23

The School played to their well prepared game plan attacking at every opportunity with their
forwards pilling in at the breakdown and scrapping for possession to provide good ball for their
backs. The first School score came from a line out 15 meters out. The School won the ball and
James Monger ran round the front and squeezed in at the corner for an unconverted try. The Old
Boys replied with a Tom Lewis penalty which boosted the O.N.A. confidence. Awarded a penalty
the Old Boys kicked for position and winning the line out surged forward over the try line but the
ball was judged to be held up. From the resulting five yard scrum Nick Young forced his way over
the line for a try converted by Tom Lewis. This was followed by a period of good play from the

School side who were gaining in confidence and following some poor tackling by the
O.N.A. J. Love broke through for a try converted by Harry Doderidge. Again poor defence by the
O.N.A. led to the Schools third try from T. Dyer again converted by Harry Doderidge which was
quickly followed by another School penalty. The Old Boys pulled themselves together and just
on half time following a probing run by Alistair Whiddop Chris Robinson crossed for an

ONA Team: Back Row, S. Madlala, T. Lewis, T. Bartlet, J. Tooly, A. Whiddop, N. Young.
Middle Row, L. Day, B. Shambrock, B. Glover, L. Greenhalgh, C. Jones, E. Dyer, R. Venner.
Front Row, C.O. Hobbs, C. Brown, D. Trodd, B. Jackson, B. Greenwood, T. Pearce, B. Clough,
C. Robinson.
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unconverted try making the half time score 22-15 in favour of the School.
From the start of the second half the Old Boys forwards started to win more possession and were
able to supply their backs with some quality ball. Using centre Alistair Whiddop to make probing
runs most of the game was being played in School half giving Toby Bartlett room to dive over in
the corner. This was followed by a well struck penalty by Tom Lewis to give the O.N.A. a slim
22-23 lead. With full time fast approaching the School mounted a final attack which ended with
J. Monger breaking through a tiring Old Boys defence to score his second try giving the School a
well deserved 27-23 win.

LACROSSE & NETBALL
Sat. 27th March 2010

LACROSSE
For the second year running all four ONA matches were played on the same day.
The matches were as usual keenly contested; in particular the second team matches which both
resulted in draws.
The results were as follows
Netball
1st Team ONA Win 28-9
2nd Team Draw 19-19

Lacrosse
1st Team ONA Win 17-5
2nd Team Draw 6-6

Reports of the second team matches follow together with photographs of all the ONA Teams
We were welcomed by the school in the Lifelong Learning Centre where the players provided
wonderful refreshments. Thank you for the feast! The ONA shields, for the player of the match
for the school teams were presented by our president, Ann Maisey, who had watched all the
matches, to the following:
Netball
1st Team – Annie Miller
2nd Team – Lizzie Swallow

Lacrosse
Team – Sophie Rackham
2nd Team - Lucy Dodridge

1st

We would like to express our thanks to Lindsay Leach, Terri Whitmore, and Kelly Thorne for
their support, participation and umpiring on the day. Unfortunately Nicky Ostinelli was unwell on
the day but our thanks go to Nicky for all her help throughout the year and in the weeks leading
up to the matches. Thank you to Oliver Proudfoot for again giving up his time to umpire the
second team lacrosse match.
Thank you to all the players from the school and ONA for your continued support of this fixture.
Many of the ONA players travel a fair distance back to Newbury each year and it is great that the
tradition of the matches continues. We would like to congratulate the school 1st Lacrosse team on
their outstanding performance in becoming Divsion 2 Winners at the National Schools Tourna21

ment. It was a fantastic achievement and was achieved by a solid team performance. We hope that
all the players leaving St Barts this year will be playing for us in 2011!
Each year Richard Sellwood takes our team and action photographs which can be seen on the
ONA website. Thanks Richard for the time you have spent doing this for us it is much appreciated.

ONA 1st Team: Back row, Rosie Brown, Laura Morgan, Anna Tomlinson, ?, Holly MacWilliam, Emma Norris, Georgia Taylor, Emma Barnes.
Front row, Becky Thomas, Kelly Thorne, G. Allen, Dotti Fenn.

My final thanks are to Clare Harrison who is tireless in her support and participation on the day
and in the weeks leading up to the matches.
We look forward to the matches next year. If you are reading this and thinking you would like to
play again after many years please do get in touch, the older players amongst us are more than
happy to “sub-off” for a breather if we have extra players!

ONA 2nd Team - 6

School 2ndTeam - 6

The ONA fielded one the oldest (sorry ladies) yet skilful teams this year in the 2nd team we have
ever fielded. The match got off to a flying start with 2 quick goals scored, one at each end. The
schools goal keeper did an amazing job and took 2 shots to her head in the first few minutes. Anna
Edgerton made a number of amazing shots in the first half. At the other end of the field the
defence and midfield were being organised by Sarah Harris, who at one point was shot through
by her daughter Sophie Harris and then penalised for it. Fortunately for the ONA the shot was
saved brilliantly by Netty Barnes in the goal. The score was 3 -2 to the ONA at half time. The
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ONA 2nd Team: Back row, Beth Graham, Sarah Norris, Jeannette
Barnes, Ann marie Donbar, Clare Harrison, Caroline Dodridge.
Front row, Sarah Noble, Janet Calloway, Julia Davis, Yas Sheripea,
Anna Edgerton.

ONA
were
very
thankful to be playing
downhill in the second
half.
The school
improved their play
and upped the speed of
the game. There was
some impressive play
by both teams with the
ONA defending mercifully against the
school’s
onslaught.
The ONA team, with
an average age of 41,
was incredibly pleased
to hear the final
whistle and to gain a
draw of 6 all against
the school.

The ONA lacrosse
fixtures were a real
family affair this year
as in the second team match we had a mother playing against her daughter and an Aunt and her
niece. For the ONA we had a Netty Barnes in goal for the 2nd team and her daughter Emma
Barnes in goal for the first team.
ONA 1st Team: Back row,
Zoe Roberts, Anna Tomlinson, Holly MacWilliam,
Kelly Thorne.
Front row, Becky Thomas,
Beth Graham, Vicki
Shopland
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The ONA 2nd team awarded the
Player of the Match trophy to
Lucy Dodridge for her quick
pace and solid stick work.
Well done to everyone involved
and we look forward to seeing
you again next year.

NETBALL
ONA 2nd Team - 19
School 2nd Team - 19
The ONA 2nd team was a mix of
youth and experience and
included a mother/daughter
combination of Netty and
Emma Barnes playing together
for the first time for the ONA.
The school team started well
and their team play gave them a
5-4 lead at the end of the first
quarter. The ONA team
responded to being behind.
Clare Harrison, playing out of position at GK/GD worked well with Netty Barnes to deny the
school shooters as many opportunities. The second quarter also saw the ONA shooters of Julia
Davies and Emma Barnes fire in some excellent shots, some from a long distance, and the score
at half time was 9 all.
ONA 2nd Team: Back row, Jeannette Barnes, Julia Davis,
Clare Harrison, Georgina Taylor.
Front row, Emma Barnes, Tina Wallin, Janet Josey

At half time the ONA changed the centre court players around slightly and this seemed to
improve the play with Janet Josey, Tina Walin and Georgina Taylor all working well together
and feeding in some accurate passes to the goal circle. The school also reshuffled their team,

Contd from page 13
There is a rumour that she??? may teach lacrosse, if she can find a large enough number of girls
who can run.
125 years ago
Newbury Weekly News July 23,1885
The opening of the new grammar school buildings will mark an era in the history of middle class
education in Newbury.
The Newbury Grammar School with a history reaching into the venerable past, is acclaimed for
its good teaching and satisfactory results, indicating a desire on the part of the headmaster to keep
pace with the requirements of the times.
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FOOTBALL
Sat. 27th March 2010

ONA 1st XI - 4 School 1st XI - 1
The O.N.A. fielded a strong 1st Eleven against a young and enthusiastic School 1st Eleven
coached by the new Deputy Director of Sport Dave Bateman. Both teams were finding their man
with accurate cross field passes
and the School tested the Old Boys
goal keeper Mark Russell with
powerful shots at goal. The
stalemate was broken when the
ball was passed down field and
gathered by Neil Nightingale
whose shot beet the School goalkeeper. Following a goalmouth
incident the O.N.A. were awarded
a penalty which was converted by
Andy Prickett. In the second halve
the Old Boys scored two more
goals from David Jones and Stuart
Berry and in the dying minutes of
the match the School broke
through to score .
ONA Team: Back Row, A. Shambrook, I.M. Prickett, M. Russell, I.R. Elliott, D. Jones.
Front Row, C. Seward, S. Berry, B. Greenwood, N. Young, A. Prickett

ONA 2nd XI - 2 School 2nd XI - 9
This Spring the Old Boys
were missing the support of
our veteran but experienced
players. We managed to put
out a Second XI with the
support of two masters Dave
McGall Director of Phyical
Education and R Beam who
voluntered to play in goal. At
the end of the first half the
O.N.A. were winning 1-2 but
in the second half the floodgates opened and we
conceded seven goals the
School winning 9-2

ONA Team: Back Row, M. Baker, A. Slater, R. Beam, C. Tarquini, R. Peters, I. Morgan.
Front Row, B. Mursell, J. Amor, R. Doderidge, D. McGall
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SUMMER SPORTS
CRICKET
15th June 2010

ONA 1st XI - 100 for 9

School 1st XI - 103 for 3

This year we played a 20 Twenty match instead of our usual 15 eight ball formula. The O. N. A.
batted first and took every opportunity to score but accurate bowling and keen fielding by the
school kept the run rate steady. We managed to bat through to the end of the twenty overs scoring
a total of 100 runs.
Our opening bowler Adam Kite quickly dismissed the Schools opening batsmen for three runs
trapping them both L.B.W. This brought together Winfield and Davis who scored freely Winfield
going on to score a half century before being caught by Andy Prickett of the bowling of Adam
Kite. This brought together Davis and Randall who set about the Old Boys bowling with Davis
finishing with a boundary to complete the run chase in 15 overs
O. N. A.
A. Whiddop
A. Kite
A. Prickett
E. Morgan
C. Seward
M. Russell
F. Wood
J. Wood
B. Fenton
R. Elliot
M. Prickett
Runs
Extras
Total

Ct. Winfield Bld Randall
Ct. O,Brien Bld.Trumper
Hit Wkt.
Bld. Hill
Ct. Oldring
Bld. Hanney
Bld. Randall
Stumped
Bld. O,Brien
Bld. Trumper
Bld. Randal
Bld. O.Brien
Not Out
Ct & Bld. Hanney

7
4
2
29
1
7
10
0
5
6
4
75
25
100

School
Trumper
Hanney
Whinfield
Davis
Randall
Runs
Extras
Total

LBW
Bld Kite
LBW
Bld Kite
Ct. Prickett Bld Kite
Not Out
Not Out

1
0
50
24
14
89
14
103

I would like to thank all the Old Boys who have played for O. N. A. teams over the past 26 years
and have become my friends. I very much regret at 77 age has caught up with me and I am
resigning at the next A.G.M. Over the years we have put out some very competitive teams. We
have won some and lost some but more importantly we have kept the tradition going. We have a
new School and new facilities and the School does their part by supplying us each year with the
names of School leavers and the sports they play. This is an opportunity for a current player or ex
player to come forward to keep the tradition going from strength to strength. Our next and my
final fixture is the Annual Rugby match on Saturday 11th December 2010 K. O. 2.00p.m
Best wishes to all Old Newburians
Chet Hobbs.
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One Hundred Club Winners 2009/2010
Date

1st Prize

2nd Prize

Oct. 2009

D.A. Lawrence

Margaret Wilson

Nov. 2009

Andreen Nightingale

Trevor Coles

Dec. 2009

Allan Mercado

Andreen Nightingale

Jan. 2010

Andrew Scotford

Ann Maisey

Feb. 2010

R.J. Beale

Barry Reed

Mar. 2010

Hilary Dawson

John Milsom

Apr. 2010

E.J.W. Curtis

Richard Moore

May 2010

Dorothy Mellor

Richard Moore

June 2010

Nick Pennington

A.M. Vince

July 2010

Michael Askew

R.M. Warmingham

Aug. 2010

Derek Brown

J.R. Fuller

Sept. 2010

E.J.S. Brook

Valerie Pilley

This year prizes were: 1st Prize £25, 2nd Prize £10. There will be another “100 Club” starting
in Jan 2011. Entry will again be £12 for one year with 50% of the income received going in
prizes. Please find an entry form loosely inserted with this magazine or download one
from the website (www.oldnewburians.co.uk).

Centenary Ties
Brice Moore has sold many Centenary Ties, bows, cravats to members all over the world.
They are priced as follows:
1. Ties
£10 +p&p
2. Ready-made Bow Ties £10 +p&p
3. Self-tie Bow Ties
£12 +p&p
4. Men's Cravats
£16 +p&p
Post& packaging £1 (UK only). Elsewhere in the world please send sufficient funds to
cover postage to your country.
Please send cheque in GBP (made payable to the Old Newburians' Association) or cash with
your order to:
Brice Moore, 7 St David’s Road, Newbury, Berks RG14 5PS

Photos of the School
Allan Mercado has produced a DVD of photos of the school (Luker and Wormestall).
These can be purchased for £6 Including postage (UK only). Please send your order
with remittance to: Allan Mercado, 7 Lower Raymonds, Newtown Road, Newbury
RG14 7BG.
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Useful Addresses
President (2009/2010)
Mrs Ann Maisey
21 Westgate Rd
Newbury
Berks RG14 6BL
Email: brian.maisey@ntlworld.com
Tel. 01635-820811

Webmaster and Magazine Editor
Richard Sellwood
4 Westmead Drive
Newbury
Berks RG14 7DJ
Email: editor@oldnewburians.co.uk
Tel. 01635-43527

Secretary
Jon Herne
42 Aintree Close
Newbury
Berks
RG14 7TX
Email: jonherne@yahoo.co.uk

Games Secretary (M)
Chet Hobbs
19 York Road
Newbury
Berks RG14 7NJ
Email: gamesm@oldnewburians.co.uk
Tel. 01635-522546

Membership Secretary
John Gale
Wild Hedges
66 Burys Bank Road
Crookham Common
Thatcham
Berks RG19 8DD
Email: membership@oldnewburians.co.uk
Tel. 01635-43304

Games Secretary (F)
Janet Calloway
6 Kiln Terrace
Chapel Lane
Curridge
Thatcham
Berks RG18 9DY
Email: gamesf@oldnewburians.co.uk
Tel. 01635-200399

Carter Jonas
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